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ils in Memory of Canon Han- 
nington and Has Been Pre
pared for the Church at 
Upper Norton — Will be 
Placed in Position Shortly.

Yesterday Afternoon Taken up in Police Court With Evi
dence—Man Charged With Having in Tiis Pçsæssion 
Morphine and Opium for Other Than Medicinal or Sci
entific Purposes—Witnesses from Montreal and Ottawa 
Give Evidence-—Case Resumed Next Tuesday.
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A large Unase tablet in memory of 
Canon Hanlngton ihaa been prepared 
for Uie chuavh at Upper Norton end 
will be placed on the walls in a abort 
time. It was arranged for by Mr. 
tie orge Raymond and other church 
members and Miss H. Itanington, a 
sister of the deceased clergyman. The 
engraved design is of a column on 
each side joined with a Gothic arch, 
in the corners at the top are crossed 
palan branches and in the centre of 
the arch a large raised Maltese cross 
filled with color. The Inscription is as 
follows:

52
The case in which ljaurent De 

L'Eglels Is charged with unlawfully 
having in his possession morphine 
and opium for other thtin medical or 
scientific purposes was resumed lu the 
police court yesterday afternoon.

the department of Inland rvenue. He 
was unable to say ilt the defendant hag 
secured a license from that depart 
meut.

Mr. Barry stated that under the 
circumstances he would have to call

Several witnesses from Montreal additional witnesses and prepare ft 
and Ottawa gave evidence, and F. R. new defense. He thought the value 
Taylor. K. C.. closd the case for the | of the goods as stated by a witness 
prosecution. In summing up tlio case would be sufficient to keep any one 
for the defense, J. A. Barry held that interested in the country, and asked 
the prosecution had not established that the defendant be granted ball, 
proof that the defendant Imputed the The case had already been taken up 
goods without a license and held that J in Ottawa where bail had not been 
that charge should be dropped. The. refused the accused, 
magistrate allowed the prosecution to Mr. Taylor asked that ball be re- 
recall witness to prove the charge, > fused as it was the wish of the de- 
although strongly objected to by the partment.
defense. Mr. Barry then asked for a The magistrate said he would grant 
postponement of cnee to eecure ad an adjournment provided the defense 
dt l tonal evidence and 2the case was ad- intended calling necessary and ma- 
journed to Tuesday at two o’clock, ferial witnesses, but was not willing 
Application for bail was again renew- to grant bail. The case stands tid
ed and again refused by the magts- journed to two o’clock Tuesday after- 
trate. noon*.

An interesting portion of evidence 
was that of an expert witness from 
O-ttawn who stated that profit on the 
drugs ranged from ten to ten thous
and per cent.

William Drysdale. customs apprais 
or. of Montreal, the first witness to 
be called stalled that he recivd a ship
ment of goods from Customs official 
In St. John in January, and had re- 
shipped them to tne Collector of Cus
toms at Ottawa.

George B. Fowler, special customs 
officer. Ottawa, said that on the ar
rival of the goods in Ottawa he check
ed them with the invoice, taken 
from each lot. numbered them and 
had them analysed. He Identified the 
samples offered In evidence as those 
sent to lie analysed.

A. M. MacMillan, stated that while 
Customs and Inland Revenue analysis! 
in January. 1920, he had received a 
number of samples from Officer Fowl
er. Those produced iu court were 
identified us being the samples, some 
2* in all. The witness found in his 
analysis that two of the packages 
contained quinine sulphate, seven 
coquine hydro chloride, twelve heroin 
chloride, one codine phosphate, and 
two morphine sulphate.
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%Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
southerly winds, fair at first, % 
followed by showers

Northern New England - V 
Showers probably thunder- % 
storms Saturday: Sunday fair; % 
warmer except on East «.Main %

Iu Memory of 
The Reverend 

Clarence Peters Hanlngton 
Canon of Christ Church Cathedral 

and
• Rector of this Parish 

from
1895 to 1916 

Died Mardi 5th. 1916.
Aged 58 years.

The lettering is old English capitals 
which are filled with red color, the 
text being all black.

The tablet is mounted on a solid 
fumed-onk base. The work was done 
by C. H. Flewelli
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I AROUND THE CITY 1

The Canadian
Parole System

ELECTORAL LISTS.
A meeting of the Board of Revisors 

bas been called for Monday afternoon 
next at 5 o’clock to begin operations 
on the electoral lists.

of St. John.ns

EXTRA LEGGED CHICKENS.
ng a brood of chickens hatch

ed at 27 Murray street last Monday, 
and owned by Mrs. A. Ramsey, was 
one with fours legs, It lived but three 
days. With the exception of the ex
tra pedal extremities, the chicken was 
well developed and normal. The ex
cess legs had two peculiarities, in 
that there were only three claws on 
one foot, and in that the legs and 
feet, which had grown from the 
body, immediately in the rear of the 
ordinary equipment, were turned In 
the opposite direction to the normal 
legs. The chicken had the appear
ance of being equipped to run In eith
er direction, and from its legs alone, 
It could not be determined whether 
the chicken was going or coming.

The North End has nothing on the 
Southern Section of the city for a 
chicken with three legs was hatched 
a few days ago in Fred Kelley’s sta
ble, Leinster street. The freak ts 
still alive and going strong.

--- -------
FIVE YEAR SENTENCE.

The little girl who was In the juve
nile court for stealing a pockutbook. 
has been sent to the Home .of the 
Good Shepherd for five years.

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.
The deposits at the Dominion Gov

ernment Savings Bank. Princess St„ 
for the month of June amounted to 
$87.770.49. The withdrawals for the 
same period totalled $85,311.57.

Interesting Address Was De
livered by W. P. Archibald, 
Dominion Officer, Before a 
Prison Congress Recently 
Held in New York.

W. P. Archibald was in the city a 
few days ago after an Inspection of 
Dorchester PenitentiaryWAR TAX STAMPS.

The Special War Revenue Act as 
relating to War Tax Stamps is up 
plicable t‘o Promissory Notes : Bills 
of Exchange; Bank Overdrafts and 
Stock Transfers, and effective from 
July let instant.

In an address oq the Canadian Par
ole System, delivered by this Domin
ion Parole Officer of Ottawa, before 
a Prison Congress recently held in 
New York, the speaker brought out 
some interesting facts In regard to 
the working out of the system dur
ing the war.

lie stated that since the year 1914 
and up to the close of the war some 
six hundred and ten men previously 
released on parole, volunteered for 
active service, and after being accept
ed by the military authorities served 
in various units at the front.

in many cases they made the su
preme sacrifice for tl\elr country, and 
falling with their faces to the foe lie 
burled in the sacred soil of France.

One man >rho was released on par
ole shortly before the outbreak of the 
war was given a commission in a' 
Western battalion. Amongst the first 
of the Canadian units to arrive on the 
Western front, he conducted him
self with such distinction that at 
the close of the war he returned hi 
command of bis battalion.

Another man paroled from a Can
adian penitentiary was the winner of 
the military medal and subsequently 
the bar to the military medal. He 
returned a non - commissioned officer 
and the pride of his unit.

In still another ease the paroled 
man enlisted In an infantry battalion, 
was prompted to the rank of a non- 
com. and through his efforts was la
ter awarded his commission In the 
heavy fighting at Coureelette. he cov
ered himself with great distinction.

Another ex-prisoner after fighting 
most gallantly through the early 
stages of the war was killed in one of 
the final battles 
found forty yards In advance of any 
other member of his battalion.

The speaker cited several other ex
amples of paroled prisoners* conduct
ing themselves in a most exemplary 
manner, while in training qhd who 
on their arrival in France exhibited 
such courage and resource as to win 
promotion in many case® to non-com- 
ni.ssiioaaed rank, while jfcn Be venal 
cases even to commissions.

Speaking of the record of the Eng
lish prisoners he stated that statis
tics showed that seven thousand were 
enrolled in the Imperial Forces, five 
hundred and thirty were killed, forty- 
nine died of wounds, and thirty suc
cumbed to sickness. Of the remain-

IS RECOVERING.
Reports from the Hospital • state 

that little Audrey Power, who was 
badly scalded on Broad street, is rest
ing very comfortably, but will have to 
remain in the Hospital for some time

Mr. Fowler was recalled to the 
stand and identified the four packing 
cases examined .by the court, as tlipse 
which contained the goods shipped by 
the Cugtoms department in -Ottawa 
to St. John.

Mr Drysdale identified two of the 
cases as those shipped by him from 
Montreal to the department at Ottawa

William Cowan, officer In charge of 
the opium and drug branch of the De 
partment of Health-. Ottawa, stated 
that morphine could lie bought iu Eng 
land today at from $."> to $6 per oz.; 
heroin from $16 to $25; cocaine from 
$8 to $10: codine at about $4. The 
total value of the shipment seized ho 
estimated at in excess of $100,000. 
The witness stated that in the ad
ministration of his branch of the de
partment he issued licenses for the 
importation of drugs which necessi
tated his keeping in touch with the 
prices they commanded. The prices 
were subject, to considerable fluctua
tion and the profits on the drugs 
ranged from 10 to 10.000 per cent. 
'Hie witnesses evidence closed the 
case for the prosecution.

Mr Barry in summing up the case 
for the defense said that cocaine and 
morphine were the drugs mentioned 
as those which the di%*endant was 
charged with having iu his possession 
for other than medicinal or scientific 
purposes and were therefore the only 
drugs for which the defendant had to 
answer. The evidence showed that 
on the arrival of the defendant In St. 
John his baggage had been taken Im
mediate possession of by the customs 
officials, and that when asked by the 
officials If lie had dutiable goods, he 
admitted the fact, and asked that the 
goods be sent in bond to Montreal.

As there was no information* as to 
the first charge. tihat of importing 
without, a license, he contended that 
the second was the only one to be 
considered. If it had been established 
by the prosecution that the defendant 
hud the goods in his possession the 
onus would have been placed on the 
defendant to show that he had them 
for medical or scientific purposes, but 
the goçds wèbe in the possession of 
the customs from the time of theh 
landing iu^St. John on the Empress 
of France. He asked that the ca *e 
be dismissed.

Mr. Taylor said that the case was 
considered by the government it Can
ada as one of great importance. The 
illicit sale of drugs was doing mi‘.old 
damage in the Dominion, and the 
gangs who were conducting the sales 
were known to have their headquart
ers in Montreal. To check the grow
ing evil the government had been 
given control of the trade by an act 
passed in 1919.

In the present case the defendant

Unselfishness Will
Win July 10thPUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD.

The order of the Public Utilities 
Board in the matter of the petition 
of the N. B. Telephone Co.. Ltd., for 
increased rates is expected to be pro
mulgated on Friday. July 9.

Votes of Men and Women 
Who Are Willing to Sacri
fice Their Own Preference 
That the Province May be 
a Better Place to Live in 
Will Defeat Light Wines 
and Beers.

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.
The deposits at the Dominion Gov

ernment Savings Bank. Princess St., 
for the month of June amounted to 
$87,770.49. The withdrawals for the 
same period totalled $85,311.57.

J THE GERMAN GUNS.
The four German guns allotted to 

the city by the War Trophies Depart- 
flent. were ordered yesterday morninjp 
by Commissioner Thornton to be tak 
en to the Exhibition grounds and 
stored there, to be placed on exhibi
tion at theifall fair.

The voters of this province will 
have an opportunity July 10th to dis
play their patriotism and unselfish
ness. Many men who are not oppos
ed to beer and liquor will vote for 
Prohibition and against the sale of 
wine and beer because they know that 
total prohibition will make this" prov
ince a better place in which to live 
They are going to forget their own 
preference for the general good. They 
know that social and economic condi
tions are Improved by the absence 
of liquor. They know that Prohibition 
is good for every business but the 
liquor business. They know that a 
dry Province Is the best in which to 
bring up a family. They know that 
Prohibition lessens crime and reduces 
taxes. They know that in a few 
years Prohibition will be almost gen
eral everywhere.—Advt.

ARRANGING FOR INQUIRY.
William M. Jtyan, who was ap 

d a commissioner l.y ;he 
runswick government t > invest rate 

charges laid against Lt-pior Inspecter 
Dealings of Aroostook. N. B will 
leave on Momtay to m «.rrant • 
moots for the enquiry.
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His body was

COMPLAINS OF CABMEN
A number of complaints have been 

hoard recently about treatment ac
corded travellers at Union Depot by 
some cabmen during wet weather. A 
young lady, a stranger in the city, ar
rived here on one of the evening 
trains Wednesday. She asked five dif 
feront cabmen to take her to en ad
dress in the North End and every one 
of them refused Naturally the con
tinued refusals made the yçung lady 
somewhat indignant and she does not 
speak very highly of the courtesy of 
the cabmen.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
IN LADIES' SUITS.

A manufacturer’s surplus stock of
fered to V. A. Dykeman at a figure 
that enables him to retail them at 
simply ridiculous price® that's the

The windows show these Suits in 
A., . . . . , . all their beauty- not only Serges.

L . ?Ve h™d^d H'd Gabardines, and Twee*,, but elabnr- 
thirty were returned wounded.

Twenty of the prisoners were men
tioned in despatches, twenty-five re
ceived the D.C.M., .. 
the mon were awarded 
highly prized war medal in the Brit
ish army, the Victoria Cross.

WILL BE CLOSED.
The information and service 

branch of the D. S. C. R. at 150 
Prince William street, will ciObe 
about the middle of the month, end 
the officer in charge. Major F M. 
It owe, will be transferred to another 
branch of the department. The em
ployment office M the department 
was closed on Wednesday, June 30, 
and Harry Deans, who w.ia i.i c!;arg;*, 
has been transferred to Fredericton 
where he will take up the dutias of 
industrial surveyor for the D.S.C . 
The work of the employment (Tfficc 
will be carried on by Major ltowe 
and a stenographer until the service 
branch closes. v

ate costumes in Silk, as well as the 
fashionable all wool Jerseys. These 
are all included in this remarkable 
sale. As an instance of the values of
fered can be quoted.

A most attractive Suit in Medium 
Grey Serge, plain tailored style with 
regular pockets, finished with fancy 
lining and rows of Military Braid, 
worth $35.00 and offered for only 
$18.75.

See these suits in the windows to-

F. A. DYEMAN & CO.'s, Charlotte 
Street.

while three of 
the most

ONLY ONE ARREST.
But oaje a/nreet was made la'st even

ing. that of Olarenice Vain Wart, who is 
being held at the request of the de 
tective department for investigation. 

------ ♦<*>
AT THE ART CLUB.

As the Exhibition pictures 
nearly all upon the wall® yet. several 
interested persons have made 
tunity to see them, and many kind re
marks have been made about the ex
cellent work done this season by the 
pupils and the evident care of the 
teachers. On the holiday a number 
of Sisters of Charity spent some time 
in the studio. Cast evening two la
dies from Nova Scotia and a minis
ter from Montreal were present, and 
Mrs. H . H. Mc A vit y of Bridgetown, 
N. S., who is intending to do 
portraits there this summer, were ail 
much pleased.

Miss Pauline Powell has sold 
of the fine Boerbier of Paris French 
water colors, for a good price in 
Brooklyn. N. Y., where she is visit
ing.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
For Saturday only we are offering 

8,000 choice Roses at 50c. per doz. 
Call or ’phone K. Pedersen. Ltd., 36 
(Wroffg Side) Charlotte St.

VISITING POLICE CHIEFS.
Police chiefs of the Dominion who had landed in St. John with three 

attended the annual convention at packages of goods in his possession 
Moncton, arrived in the city by the and imported by him into Canada. 
Maritime Express yesterday after- They were marked as respectable 
noon and were met by Commissioner goods and not deadly drugs. Unless 
Thornton and Detective Powers. Au- the defendant had other evidence to 
U>8 were provided for the visitors, give, he thought he ha established his

case, and asked that the maximum 
penalty of $1,000 and a year’s im
prisonment be tnfpoaed.

Mr. Barry said that according to the 
They included: act every person must have a license 

to import, and it had not been estab
lished by the prosecution that the de
fendant did not have a license. 

Cawdron, Secret Ser- Mr. Taylor stated that he had not 
thought it necessary but would recall 
witness.

Mr. Barry held that if the prosecu
tion had not considered it necessary 
to establish thé proof, it should not 
be allowed to do so after the case 
had been ^closed.

The magistrate over-ruled the ob
jection' and Mr. Cowan was recalled. 
He stated that the defendant did not 

chief have a license.
Questioned by Mr. Berry, witness 

orsb' stated that the department of health 
had taken over the Issuance of li
censes in December, 1919. prior to 
that It had been under the control of

QLD BRICK TO BE SOLD.
Mr. .1. H. McClure. Bridge and 

Building Master. Canadian National 
Railway, will be at St. John Station 
on Tuesday morning next, the 6th 
tost at 1 o’clock, to sell the old brick 
now being taken from Train She<l 
Walls.

who were taken to the Victoria and 
they were given an auto tour of the 
city during the afternoon. The visi
tors left for home by the Montreal 
train last evening.
Chiefs Belanger. Montreal; Moffett, 
Westmount; Thompson. Peterboro; 
Dodd. Fort William; Chamberlain, C. 
P. R., and A. 
vice. There were a number of ladies 
in the party.

Chief Smith returned home on the 
same train.

Special Agent Ryan of the C. N. 
R. returned from Moncton on Thurs
day after attending a meeting of eye-1 
cial agents of the C. N. R. from all 
sections of the Dominion.

The officials had come to Moncton 
to attend the meeting of the 
constables and took advantage of the 
occasion to discuss railway 
lems from the

MI88 ANNE TEEK
will be at home to the public Mon
day, July 5, and every afternoon from 
2 until 6 o’clock at McAvity’a muni
tion plant. Rothesay Ave. Antique fur
niture. Sheffield plate, brass and pot-

POPULAR PRESENTATION
Miss Frances McLean of the Ac

counting Department of W. Malcolm 
Maokay Limited wes yesteitiev pre
sented with a fountain pen eufiably 
engraved and a box of chocolates, by 
the members of the Junior Staff of 
that concern. Miss McLean, who hits 
been with Mackays far two years and 
who previously was with McCurdy 
and Oompony, is leaving 73t. John to 
make her h<)rme in Saskatoon. Her 
many friends wish Miss McLean every 
success in the West.

SUSSEX TRAIN.
Effective Tuesday, June 29, Train 

No. 23 will leave Sussex 6.50 a. m. 
Atlantic, arriving St. John 8.55 a. m. 
Atlantic. Train No. 24 will 
to leave St. John as at present, 4.15 
p. m., Atlantic.

continue

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator ; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

police standpoint.

All meals, 00c.Clifton Houi
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Starrett’s

Machine Tools
Favorites For Nearly Forty Yean

SkHled workmen have pinned their faith to ERarrett’e Toole, 
especially on particular Jobs where absolute accuracy was vitally 
necessary to perfection, knowing how rigidly Starrett's Tools are 
inspected before leaving the factory and hew they have stood the 
test of time.
These same workmen will tell you that Starrefc’s Machine Toole 
are the recognised standard of accuracy, quality, finish and design 

OUR LARGE STOCK OF STARRETT'S TOOLS 
includes Breast Drills, Micrometers, Gauges. Centre Punches, 
Dividers, Wrenches, Hammers, Drills, etc., which you’ll find in our

MACHINE TOOL SECTION—STREET FLOOR.

N9I79 t

I
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
•tore Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

*

CLOSED TODAY AT ONE

Quick Selling Prices This Morning
I On A Largfe Variety

of

Correct Summer Styles In

Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Sport Hats, Children’s Hats.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Why Not Have the Best !

When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 
sacrificed for price. Buy a wheeUhat is worth every dollar 
you put in it.

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE
All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 

which require so little attention.
The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be 

on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

i

Î

f Smctoon $ Jtd.
Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 10 p.m.

Men’s Underwear 
of Sheer Comfort

Our Variety embraces the best standard makes that offer the 
utmost in fit, comfort,.and good appearance. AH well made and of 
serviceable textures. ,
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—
White Athletic, no sleeves, knee length . .
White Porus Knit, no sleeves, knee length 
White and Natural Balbriggan, short and long lengths.

i 90c., $1.15 and $Î.25 gar.
$2.00 gar. 
$3.00 gar.

White Aertex Cellular, short; and long . . . $2.75 and $3.50
..................... $1.00 gar.
$1.50 and $2.00 gar.

$1.00 gar 
85c. gar.

V*

White Fine Elastic Ribbed, long lengths 
Fine Cream Silkette, long lengths ....

gar.
“Penman’s" Natural Merino
Fine Worsted
COMBINATIONS—
Athletic style, in white porus knit
Athletic style, in cotton...................
Athletic style in SilketLe................
Athletic style in Silk...........................
Balbriggan, short sleeves, knee length .... $1.75 to $4.00 suit
Aertex cellular, short sleeve», knee length ...................... $5.00 suit

- Cream Silkétte, short sleeves ...............................................   $6.50 suit
White Elastic Ribbed, short length ...............................  $3.25 suit
White Aertex Cellular, short sleeves, ankle length ... $5.50 suit
Balbriggan. long lengths..................... .................. $1.75 to $4.00 suit
White, Fine Elastic Ribbed, long sleeves .... $2.15 to $4.00 suit
Fine Cream Silkette, long sleeves........................................... $6.50 suit H
White Aertex Cellular, long sleeves.....................................  $6.00 suit

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor. )

Vj lUNO STRUT* V CtHMAIW imgjT »» 4MHBCT -L

...................... $2.73 suit
• $1-30 to $2.00 suit
........... .. • • $3.00 suit
$3.50 and $5.75 suit

Straw Hats
$1.15 x“A Word to the Wise”or

Straw Hats
$2.15 f

is (usually) sufficient, and the word on this occasion to you 
mothers is COME—before it's too late and see what $1.15 
or $2.15 will buy for the kiddies.

and a 
good 
choice 
in either
lot.
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